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New Natural Hydrogen Drilling Campaign at Bourakougou 
 

 
 

Image  1 Drilling Site 

Undeniable pioneer of the discovery and promotion of natural hydrogen worldwide, Hydroma 
Inc has been conducting its new drilling campaign on its Block 25 since May 2022, 70 km from 
Bamako in Mali.  
 
Under the leadership of Malian Aliou Boubacar Diallo, the Canadian company is once again 
demonstrating its resilience and performance.   
 
In a complex global and sub-regional security context, Hydroma Inc successfully put in place a 
professional international team to test the first level of the natural hydrogen accumulations 
discovered during previous drilling campaigns. 
 
In 2022, for this shallow drilling campaign, Hydroma Inc mobilized the German company DrillTec 
for drilling, Excellence Logging Services (Exlog) for chromatography, Roke Technologies for 
logging, Versatile Energy Services for well testing, and finally Vellichor to ensure the security of 
operations. All this, under the supervision of its long-time Canadian partner specialized in 
geophysics and gas geology Chapman Petroleum Engineering, Calgary Alberta. 
 



 
 

Hydroma Inc is once again showing its zeal to develop the natural hydrogen sector while 
maintaining its first place.  
Natural hydrogen gas with over 95% purity has been observed in all newly drilled wells, with 
traces of helium associated with every hydrogen occurrence.  
 
In addition, all the previous 2018 exploration wells logged in open hole by SEMM Logging were 
relogged, but this time in cased hole with Roke Technologies' tubing Quad Neutron Log, which 
confirmed once again the presence of hydrogen in all previously identified zones. 
 
By progressing its drilling program on Block 25 and acquiring new data, Hydroma Inc. continues 
to improve its understanding of natural hydrogen’s geological system and its flow dynamics, as 
well as confirms the presence of natural hydrogen gas throughout this area.  
 
The company's objective is clear: to transform this new source of energy into a large-scale 
industrial operation and to actively participate in the energy transition by promoting a 
decarbonized economy in Mali, Africa and Europe. 
 

   
 
   
 
 
About Hydroma Inc 
 
Hydroma Inc is a Canadian leader in the development of large scale clean hydrogen projects with 
a strong focus on the African Continent. A pioneer in the discovery, research, exploration and 
operation of natural hydrogen in Mali and worldwide, Hydroma also actively develops green 
hydrogen and ammonia production, storage, transport and distribution projects for local use in 
West Africa and massive exports toward Europe and international markets. Convinced of the 
potential of natural and green hydrogen as enablers to accelerate sustainable development and 
growth worldwide, Hydroma is a key player in the establishment of a robust regional natural and 
green hydrogen economy via its West African Big Green Deal Initiative (W.A.B.G.D.). 

Contact: info@hydroma.ca 


